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FOREWORD 

These submissions were made to the Royal Commission 
on Local Government Finance and Valuation in June, 1966, 

They contain material and discuss ideas of basic importance 
to the community. 

It was felt that they should be made available more widely 
for study· and discussion by those concerned with the equity 
and incidence of alternatiye systems of public finance. 

Accordingly, they have been combined in this booklet, 
issued at a nominal price of $ 0. 50 posted, which barely 
covers the costs involved, 

This is a small printing but further copies will be run off 
if necessary to meet continuing demand. 

Some of the printed publications included with the submissions 
as appendices and listed following Page 26 , are not in the 
booklet. They are available at an extra $ 0, 25 per set posted, 
If these are desired,· requests should indicate '·c_omplete with 
appendices '. 

The ' Supplementary Submissions' made on questions 6 and 7, 
of the terms of reference, relative to alternative revenue 
sources, are also available in a separate booklet at $ O. 25 
posted. 



THE L.AND VALUES RESEARCH GROUP 

SUBkISSIONS 

TO 

THE ROYAL COli.iLISSION ON RATING AND VALUATION 

1. Introductory 

(1) These submissions are made by the Land Values Research Group, 
·:hose headquarters are in Melbourne. This body has made and 
published many factual surveys and reports over the last t\,'enty years, 
both on the incidence and effects of municipal rating systems on 
particular municipalities and on relative development between the 
Australian States as shown by key indicators of economic and social 
progress. 

(2) i.s the relative 111erits of rating s~cstems and alternative sources 
cf local government revenue are the specific subject of this inquiry 
it ia felt that we should offer the Cormnission the bencfi t of our 
:c'.'TEOstigations. These should be particularly important bec8use New 
Sovtl1 Wales has been operating almost exclusively under the unimproved 
land value rating principle for a half-century. 

(3) It is, therefore, not possible to mak8 direct comparisons of 
developrrent between areas within th8 State applying different rating 
policies, to estimate the social and economic effects to be expected 
if roturr. were made to the discarded practice of levying local taxes 
~n buildings and other improvements. Nor to test the effects of 
extension of unimproved land vc;lue rat inc to the l\ietropoli t:m, 
::ewcEJstle, and Brok8n Hill wat~r, scwernge and drainage authorities 
(t:10se being the. only New Soutb Wales bodies still imposing locEJl 
t8xcs upon buildings and othe;r owner-improvements.) 

(4) Such comparisons are possibl~ in Victoria where some councils 
rate unimproved l8nd value V.'hile other$ rat" value of improvc;~cGnts. 
i1loreover many have made the chongeovcr to the unimproved value so 
i·ecently that the effects undGr modern conditions con be stu6.ied. 
Comparisons are also possible between the development of the various 
Stctcs according to the varying weight of local taxes levied on the 
value of the land or of the value of the buildings and cultivation 
respectively. These hnvc bec,n studied by the Group, and the 
:!"esults are discussed later under the appropriate tGrms of reference, 

(5) It should be mentioned that the Land Values Research Group is a 
non-profit associ8ti.on existing for the collection, ::malysis and 
distribution of inform<.tion upon the incidence med effects of public 
charges imposed on land tenures. It was formed in 1943 following a 
visit to Australi8 of a Canadi:m economist H. Bronson Cowan, Director 
of the Int::rnationol Rcseorch Institute on Ro:il Est3to Tax:otion, who 
L.';'lc two import~nt surveys hc:!'c in the Citic's of Brunswick ond 
Ccimberwoll respecti vc:ly eq1loyinc ncF r•;seorch 1;.~thods. ;,:e:obcrs of 
various profossional bodies who bec:Jme ;,cquc>intcd ''.'i th the methods 
used and the findings in his surveys were; so impressed with th(;ir 
im:-ortrmcc to the drcvelopmcnt of the community gcnerolly that the 
Group was formed to continue and extend them, It receives no 
government subsidy and its operations hove been financed by members 
subscriptions, contributions from tho public or municipal councils 
in '.lrens v1herc surveys have b0en requested and proceeds of sales of 
publications. All officers and research workers give their services 
in an honorary capacity. 



SUESTION NO. 1 • 

Is a rate on land the most i;ppropriatc method of fin:mcing tl".e 3crv:i.oi;s 
which Councils Eire authorised to provide under the Local Goverr..r.sr.t 
let, igig? 

Submissions: YES. 
We submit that a rate on lond value is the only appropriate r.-.-ethod cf 
financing Local Government services, 

1. This view is almost axiomatic when the principles behir.d t!:;e 
current acceptance of property rating as the basis of Local Govor1:.::.·cnt 
finance ore considered. However, as rr;Lny ratepayers arc not ;·.·::;11 
infonned on the theory behind the practice we consider it advisabl;o to 
re-state it simply below, We are i.n agre·emcnt with the theory, 

The Basis of Property Rating 

( 1) · The currently accepted basis for raising Local Govcrnnent r·:venue 
is a rate on land, It hos been in force fer longer then tl:.: 
history of settlcncnt on this contine:nt. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Its basi~ Principle is a recognition that useful services 
provided by Govori:u:lonts ore r0nd0red to the l::'.nd nnd b~nefit 
land owners specially in a way thi;t is exclusive to ther.1 es 
compared with all other sections of the community -- hence 
that they should be expected to meet the costs of providing and 
~aintaining these services, 

This special benefit to landcwners aria£s because such services 
Llake the sites desirable to prospective tenants or purchasers 
so that they arc willing to poy a site-rent or a purch8SG i;rice 
for the privilege of its use, The magnitude of this potential 
rent or purchase price reflects the concentration of useful 
public services accessible to tho site, The r£sultant land 
value given to a particular site depends on its situation and 
size, 

A rate upon the voluc of land is considered just in its tr0ct~~nt 
of land owners and other citizens alike, It calls upo1: owners to 
contribute only in proportion to the value given to thei:· sites 
by the collilllU?lity es a whole r;xcluding that due to their cvm 
effort and outlay. Other citizens do not share in this value, 

Non-landowners do not escape payment of their fair share to 
Government for such services which they use, They do contribute 
their share of the land rates less directly, They 3rc either 
tenants or boarders and as such pay their shore of the lend-rate 
in thdr rent or board to the owner. The owner is in the 
position of bein3 the actual receiver of the rent whE'l'c l!lr..d is 
used or of its capitalized cq_uivalent in J and price 1•·:,crc it is 
held idle. All arrangements bctwe<Jn hie: 1'!ld the 7.en.o,:t \':ill 
tskc account of his liability to the land-rate, 

Historically the rate on land initially c0v<.:~cd the v:ill<c cf 
buildings and other improv.:1:1ents as well as the b::ore-la!1d-Yclue, 
The exclusion of the value of owners' ir.lprovcments is a later 
refinement which has not yet been made in all places, thau,sh it is 
now the accepted practice over more then 927f of the wholr 
municipalized area of this continent. 

This historical evolution docs not al tor the b:isic theory. The 
sequence was necessary only because valu8tion staff, teclll1iques 
and practices were at first inadequate to separate the value cf 
the improvements from that of the site. It is the site wllieh 
is enhanced in value by such services ~nd not the owners' 
improvements. The improvements were recognized ta be perishoblc 
·while the land value was the enduring part. It is significant 
that it was oalled a rate-on-land even though some part cf the 
improvements was rated in the process. 



(8) The accepted tt:eory of a r ote on 1 1md f or financing useful 
Government services is not only applicable to Local Gov~rmnent 
services. It applies 9lso to land val~e taxation for State purposes 
~hich historically preceded the application of the principle 
to Local Government. However, it is only necessary to mention 
the services proviqed by Local Government type bodies to o~e t iwt 
their nature is such that the retc-o~-l~nd is o fully appropriate 
J:J.Cthod t o finance their costs in accordonco with t hese principles, 

.9) The services provi ded by Local Government bodies ere basic ones . 
the presence of which makes life tolerable or pleasant. Roads, 
street s , pavements , street lighting rind cleaning, s<initary and 
garbage r emoval, wet~r supply, sewerage, electricity, gas, psrkS 
and gardens , child walferc c0ntrcs, libraries and other amenities. 
Some councils do not provide all these s01-vicos - some provide 
them t o better standard then others within their financial limits. 
They are ossontiolly rendered to property - their eveilob111ty 
clearly gives and maintains a f3r higher value to the land than 
it wculd have with out thcn. It i s clc::ir ly f itting thet the 
sharing of the costs between t he property owners be proportionate 
t o the velu~ gi ven to their land. 

10) l ho principl8 does not require s pr ecise bnl ancing of tho 
incrofilents of land vslue given t o r articular sites by particular 
services and their cost for those s ites . It requi res payment 
i nto t he manicipal f'und pro-rate t o t he benefit given by all ouch 
servicJs - to enable similar or other services to be oxt0nded to 
ot:icr sit eo or to t h::: 3nme sit o nt a l i;ter peri od . 

'1) I t e::ibodics somethi ng i n the nature of an :mnu:'!l i nsur.-nce pr emium, 
Thot also is based upon valuv i nsur(ld but of the i mpro ;;omcnts 
insteed of the site.. The i nsurer docs not cx)lect t o nc.c t ho servic(• 
imnediatcly end in making his payment hopes th~t t ho need ~or it 
u.ay be deferred as l ong es possible, But he is hnppy to nake the 
;!'13-mc;nt ir. the kncwledg(! that t he service will be given wit hout 
further outlay by him i f or when need ::rises. Similorly with the 
rate on lond val ue -- t he milnicipel cau..~cil m2y have constr~ctcd ~ 
stre~t serving the r atepayer's property at relatively ho~vy cost. 
For many years there- ofter l i ttle ma:!.ntenaneo outl:ly may be 
incu.rrc•d on hi::i s ection. But he knows thot soom.r or l at er m.'.lin
t::mmcc cxpen '.11 turc will be necessary "nd later flgcin t he whole 
strc(.t will need t o be r econstruct ed from its foundo·t :.ons et very 
high capital coat. His land rate payrucnt is r eally equivnlcnt to 
on annunl insur enc0 pr0llli un: t o provid0 a f~nd f r om which this 
&nd other services ~ill be provided t o his property by the 
municipal co\Ulcil v1han· necdod, 

(12) The report ot the Comnittec of Inqui ry on ~ot t~rs arising under 
the Valuati on of Land ~ct, pr~oentod to t he N.S.Wa lce Goverr:uncnt 
in Septcobor 1960·m.~kcs tho purpooo end i ntended use of the rate 
-:ui te clear in clause J80 which (with the r cl cvcnt prir t undcr
lin~a by us ) reads ~s follows : 



S,UBSTION ~,g_. 

:i., t:::J systems of vf'lur,tion und.)r the V~luEtion of L2nd J.ct, 1916-
• 961, :>nd Schedule thrue of the Local Governaent J,ct. 1919. i:;rovidc 
s:ti!;f-ctorv bases for the eguit.ablc dcstribution cf the rPt::J 
~? 

~~: YES-rn ~'J1HT ONLY 

(1) The systems of valuation provided for under the Valuation of 
L-?ld &ct !'lre: 

(1) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

Unimproved Value of land; 
Improved Value of land; 
Assessed Annual Value ~f land, 

(2) Examinntion of the definitions that go with these in ss.5, 6 
nnd 7 of the Act show that (iii) 11 '.lsscssed annual value" is 
not in fact thGt of the land clone 'JS the title suggests but 
is the annual value of land plus improvenents. It is there
fore really the improved annual value while the definition 
of (ii) above shows tfot it is really the improved c~·ritsl 
v~lue of land plus improvements, 

(3) These ore in foct the sc.me thing the i~1provcd coipitol,_ V'.':h<.:; 
b~ing merely the cspitalized form of tho iRproved ~ v3lu~. 
So for as altl'!rn::itives '.lre conc~rn,Jd th~y boil down k the 
s:>:::.a thing both being ambrcced by tho general term "improv;;d 
v::ilue". 

44) There should similarly be two forms, unimTroved ::innual end 
•mimproved capital veluc of land, under th0 gGn0ral hc<iding 
•Ur.improved value". In later subzissions vie suggest that 
prevision be ma.de for the unicproved annm:l os well :;s the 
C!'pitol form. 

(5) But for the purpose of this question the alternatives reduce 
to two - the g,moral he:'dings "unimproved value" and "mrrova'l 
V!llue" r.cspectivcly -- and the observations undqr these 
headings will be equally applicable to the annual or thC! 
cop:.i. tal forni. 

(6) Key words in this question arc 'sotisf:letory' and '·cqu.itstlc'. 
~~ think tho answers suggest themselves in these resp0cta if 
we consider the nature of these two oltorn11tives "unir:11:rovcd 
value" and "improved value" of land. .. 

(7) 'Jc subreit th::it the 'unimproved value' is both a s::itisf~ctory 
r.nd equitable base: for the distributfon of the rate burden 
while the 'imrroved value' is not. 

(8) 

(9) 

10) 

The ililprovod vsluo was a first approxinmtion only tc an 
.:quitable base evolved ot a tir::.e when valu~,tion staffil~(. "nd 
t..:chniq_ue did not permit the scipr.r::ition of the rental or 
capital value due to the site i'rom that due to the owner's 
il&provcments. 

It recognized the principle that a rate on land \~as t11e 
fairest ruothod of apportioning costs botweell own.::rs but tl:c 
nrnctice followed wns on1y a rough •3t:ib et it. It b;;c:~:::<: 
ebsoleto r.nd unsi:itisfoctory os so.on as it baccme possible to 
value the site separately from the iLlprovcments on the site. 
Th-1 u.1ii!lproved value of the site is a publicly-created vclue. 
It arises because of colllLlUnity f~ctors <port fro~ the individual 
cont~ibution of the owner in labor or capital. Among th~ =est 
illportnnt of these cor.-illluni ty factors which cause people to 
\i'ant to live or 1.·ork in tho vicinity and h.:!ncc give \•oluo t0 
portieular sites is the level of services uiede avoilobl.: b~· 
local government. 
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t) !be ll08't equitable means of distributing these costs among 
landowners is unquestionably pro-rate to the value given to 
tbcir sites by the community independently of their own effort. 
Jlone can have an:y legitimate ground for complaint in being 
3aked to contribute towards ·the costs of local government 
pro-rata to benafit he receives, Hence a rate beaed on the 
'uniaproved value' of land is both equitable and satisfactory. 

12) On the other hand the 'improved value' is a combination of 
land value plus improvements value, The value due to the 
iaproveaents is essentially that which the individual has . 
produced by his own effort and capital. It has no relation
ship to the level of local government type services towards 
the costs of which he is asked to contribute. Those services 
give and maintain value to the site and not to the improvements. 

t)) So !sr os they fall upon the improve.t:1ents a rate on the 
'iaproved value' falls directly as a fine or penalty proportions& 
~o his own effort and outlay in making the improvements, There 
is no correspondence between value given to and the payment 
d£SSnded from the individual and therefore no real basis of 
equity. Any apparent reasonableness in the resultant bill to 
individual ratepayers will be accidental and not inherent in the 
1:1Ethod. As the existence and development of the community is 
dependent upon the level of those 'improvements' the prosonoe 
cf an inbuilt penalty against them in tho system cuts acroas 
the true interests of every section of the 
COIJl3Ullity other than land speculators and slum owners, Hence 
I'!ltes bcsed upon the 'improved value' are neither equitable 
~or satisfactory. 

( 14) Although tho existing p~ovisiona for unimproved capital 
V3luation do provide a satisfactory base for the equitable 
distribution of the rate burden we consider it could be stream
lined in ~he following respects: 

{i) One such improvement would be to set a time limit .beyond 
which invisible improvments such as clearing timber, 
filling excavations and land reclamation from sea or, 
swamps, would cease to be allowed as improvements and 
would merge into the land value. 

(ii) In our opinion the period during which costs of such 
improvements as originally recorded would be specially 
allowed a~ such should be of the order of 20 years. 
Except for the period to merging this agrees with the 
recomiaendations of the N.S.W. Committee of Inquiry on 
Valuation of Land and Rating presented in 1960. 

(15) Leter in these submissions under question 4 we suggest that 
provision be made for rating the unimproved annual value 
as an alternative to the unimproved capital value 



QUESTION NO, 3 (a), 

Should the Rate be on the unim roved im roved or assessed 
onnua value oI t e an 

Subnissicms: UPON THE Ulm'lPROVED VALUE OF THE Li.ND 

(1) The rate should be upon the value.~iven to the site by 
the community instead of the value developed upon the 
site by the individual; 

(2) It is only the value of the site itself which is increased 
and maintained. by the availability of local government 
services and amenities. The value of the improvements 
on the site is not so increased being governed by replace
ment cost less depreciation. Hence only a rate upon 
the unimproved or site value really accords with the 
principle of property rating which requires that payment 
be proportionate to benefit given; 

(3) The submissions already made in our parag~phs (7) to 
( 11) relativ0 to Question 2· arc dso opplicablc to tl~is 
Question and need to be again referred to, 

.>enGral Effects of Rating 11:'..mproved" volue 

(4) Our submissions in paragraphs (12) and (13) relative 
to Question 2 indicatin.~ hciw rotes bosed upon "improvod" 
value a~c neither equitable nor satisfactory are also 
applicable to this question; 

(5) The value of the buildings or other improvements mcnsures 
what the owner does for the conu;runity as.well as for him
self. It is upon tho multiplication of such ir:provements 
that our living standards and the prosperity of oll 
sections of the community depend. The common interest 
requires thGt such improvoments b<> encour8ged or given 
incentives -- certainly not penalized; 

(6) Rates and t!':Xes.imposed on the value of owners• buildings 
cultivation 'md other improvements, by their nature act 
as deterrents and have an inhibiting effect upon the 
building construction and related industries, Such rates 
directly reduce the return obtainablc"from invcstemcnt 
in new building construction; 

(7) Conversely tho removal of rates and toxes from improvments 
stimulates their supply and acts to the advantage of the 
community by increasing the Gross National Product available 
to be shared by the members of the community;' 

(8) The magnitude of the rate-penalty on buildings of' ebove
average il!lprovement/site ratio is so great that commend~ble 
building projects are considered but abandoned because the 
rate-charge the buildings would attract makes the project 
uneconomic. This happens whether th·J sites concerned h!We 
potential f'or prestige offices, commercial, industrial, 
residential or farming use; 



Results of rating improvements are that properties arc retained 
in inferior condition and use long after they should be 
demolished and re-developed -- or inferior construction 
bearing a low rate burden is used -- simply because the rate 
penalty attracted would make proper development unremuneralive; 

These effects inevitably follow even though individual owners 
nay be quite unaware of the differences between rating systems. 
They follow automatically from application of the normal 
business practices followed by any prudent investor to 
determine whether a pro:i;aeeclexpenditure will result in profit 
or loss. Consideration of the rates and taxea payable on a 
building project is normally an essential clement in tho 
calculations of such an investor to test whether the net income 
obtainable will be sufficient to justify spending the money 
on it; 

(•1) A building.project is uneconomic when the net retu:rn to be 
expected from it after paying all annual expenses {before 
income tax) is less than the interest obtainable f~cm investing 
the same copi tel outlay in safe securi tics. That moans a : 
return of at least the order of six per cent clear must be 
assured, The extra rate payments under A.A.V. as compared with 
those on U.C.V, for a well i1:1proved new building is frequently 
up to two per cent of capital cost. T.hls is sufficient to 
cause abandonment of near marginal projecta, 
(In view of its importance we deal at greater length with the 
magnitude of the rate Ilenalty illustrating with exmaples under 
a special sub-heading )\po.st. u) 

(12) Rating buildings and other improvements is a procesa by which 
there are no d~rcct gainers -- only losers: 

(i) The city stagnates, becomes 'blighted or fails to 
regenerate as rapidly as it should if natural incentives 
were allowed to operate; 

(ii) Owners of the properties retained in inferior condition 
are losers because the building tax prevents them 
increoeing their income adequately from outlay on a 
socially desirable project; 

{:iii) The building construction and allied industries - and 
all that engage in them - are losers in curtailed 
activity and the repercussive effects spread to every 
section of the community; 

(iv) The local rating authority loses since the properties 
which its·own practice of rating buildings holds under
developed do not contribute adequately to its revenues. 
{The fact that soma development and revenue increase 
takes place despite the penalties merely diverts attention 
from the vastly greater area which fails to develop.) -
The local authority also loses in that it is left with a 
run-down area t~ administer offering lees personal 
satisfaction to staff, councillors and inhabitants. 

The only apparent indirect beneficiaries of the process are 
owners of vacant land and other under-developed properties 
who - because owners of '!ell-improved properties are charged more 
than their fair share of the rate yield - are let off and 
pay less than their fair share in rates. 



;u~stion No.3(a) 

~ Hence owners' im rovements u on the land should be com letel 
free from oca ra es an truces • 

. -= . ·_:,i CHECKS AND TESTS 

:he foregoing general submissions on the relative effects 
of rating the unimproved and improved land value may appear 
statements of self-evident truths which do not need any 
special proofs. However we think it necessary to supplement 
them with the following more detailed submissions based on 
the results of practical tests of the alternative systems 
in operation. 

- •· the Magnitude of the Penalty Effect 
: -·.:: . ~- Alternative Rat@ systems? 

J..5) 

16) 

(17) 

09) 

.... key factor to understo.nding of the effects upon individ
uals or the community of rating the unimprovc·~ .)r the 
improved value respectively i·S a knowledge uf -;~~"" magnitude 
of the penalty imposed by the one system re lee ti :ely to the 
other. The same total sum of money must be r~ised 
irrespectiv~ of syste.lil but the distribution biJt:-;;een the 
ratepayers will be different. It is important to consider 
how great the penalty effect is and whether it oper~tes 
towards or against the good of the community as well as 
individuals concerned. 

The magnitude of the penalty im~osed on any individual pro
perty by the one i'ating system (~\..A.V.) as compared with thG 
other (U. C. V.) can be readily found by di vid.ing tho ;, •• i.. V. , 
of the property into its U.C.V., and comparing tbe i•e.sult 
obtained with th2 ::tveragc figure similarly obt;iined for the 
whole rating area concerned. 

For any ratinB area we can easily construct a simple table 
or graph from which against the number obtaine~ by 
division as above -- we can directly read the penalty in 
extra payment under the one system as compared with the other. 
This is shown as a percentage which is the most useful form. 

In paragraph (20) we give such a table.applicable to the 
Sydney J'.:,otropolitan .:.rea, subst.'.l.Iltially that served with 
water by the Matrop611tan \·later, Sewerage and Drainage 
Board. This is based on the valuntions for 1963/4 which 
were: A.A.V. £245,151,000., and U.C.V. £1,519,497,000, 
The ratio U,C.V./A.A,V., from this is 6.2 averaged over the 
area, this number being that at which the rates are the 
so.me under either system. The pattern shown.by this will 
vary slightly for different times and places but not in 
form which is ch~acteristic of the difference in incidence 
of the systems :inywhere. 

We confine the table below to the bare figures needed in 
using it to find the penalty effect. But in view of its 
key importance we give the full working on Exhibit "A" cf 
the Appendix forming part of the submissions, so th:i.t thc'S« 
interested can study it and work out similar t~bles (if 
desired) for other rating areas having different '1verar:c' 
ratios on dividing the total .~ ,; •• V., into the U, C. V. i.':: 
that sa~e page we work out the corresp~nding table for 



~lbourne Metropolitan ~reas served with water by the 
...:~lbourne & Metropolitan Board of iiorks which is also res
ponsible for sewerage o.nd drainage of that city. 

Properties 
nth Ratio 

u.c.v. 
A.,,. V. 

• i.JIFoved 0 
0,25 
0.50 

Ia;.roved = l 
2 

r--<!'8 = 3 
\be = 4 

·~\it:« area. 5 

~average 6.2 

= 7 
= 8 
= 9 
= 10 
= 11 
= 12 
= 13 
= 14 
= 15 
= 16 
= 17 
= 18 
= 19 
= 20 

Penalty Effect 

A.A.V. rate exceeds 
u.c.v. rate by: 

Infinitely great 
2,380 per cent 
l,140 II It 

520 II II 

210 
lo6 

55 
24 

II 

II 

U,C,V. rate exceeds 
A.A.V. rate bll.........-.. 

0 " n same either system here. 

13 per r:cnt 
29 " 
45 It 

61 It 

77 II 

93 It 

109 It 

125 II 

142 II 

158 It 

174 It 

190 II 

206 It 

222 11 11 vacant land, 

2: On the next page we give a graph plotting the points of the 
similar Melbourne table to give a visual picture of the 
penal effect of the one system relative to the other. 
Either the tabular or graphical form can be used as pre
ferred to see how any particular property is affected, 
We do not give a similar graph for Sydney though one can 
readily be drawn up by anyone interested to plot the points. 
The form would be the same as the Melbourne one conclusions 
from which are equally applicable to Sydney and other places. 

-=r ications of the Graph and Table 

(22} It is important to understand what the graph and tabulation 
mean because they are the key to e:iqilain why expansion of 
the level of building construction tand other indicators of 
economic and social development linked with it) can be 
confidently expected when rates are shifted from buildings 
to sites and conversely shrinking of the improvement 
level if rates are shifted from sites to buildings. The 
conclusions drawn from these exhibits are : 

• ell-Improved Properties 

Properties with numbers in the range 0 to 6 (Sydney) and 8 
(Melbourne) resultant on dividing the A.A.V. into the U.C,V, 
have degree of improvement above the district average, 
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C..et the U.C.V. and N.A.V. of your property from your last municipal Council rate nPtice: 

Divide its U.C'.V. by its N.A.V. and find the corresponding figure on the bottom horizontal !in~\,, the chart 

The point on the graph verti<'lllly above this _numher shows the system which would charge y1•u the highe,1 
M. & M_ B. W. rates and the percentage extra involved. 

SOME WORKED EXAMPLES. 

(I) Municipal rate assessment shows the valuation figures are U.C. V. 500 and N;A. V. 240 .• , 
Dividing the U.C. V. (500} by N.A. V. (240) gives 2 as the whole number (ignoring the 
extra fraction ) • , • Reading off vertically agaJnst the number 2 on the base line of the- graph 
gives 350. 

Thus the N.A. V. rate on this property is 3503 greater than that payable under the U.C. V. 
basis. 

(2) Municipal rate assessment shows valuation figiires are U.C. V. 2270 and N.A. v. 235 •••• 
Dividing the U. C. V. by the N. A. V. figure gives the whole number 9. • • • Reading off from 
the graph vertically against 9 on the base line gives 0 showing that the rates under either 
system are the same in this case. 

(3) Municipal rate assessment shows valuation figures are U.C. V. 2500 and N,A.V. 215 .... 
Dividing the U.C. V. by the N.A. V. figure gives the whole number 11. Reading off from 
the graph vertically against 11 on the base line gives 22. 

If both U. C. V. and N. A. V. valuation figures are not shown on your rate assessment ask your 
municipal valuer to tell you the figures for your property. 



• 

• 

* 

'They a.i:e the kind of pr.operties we all take pride in and 
want to see multiplied. But they are seen· to be penalized 
by A.A.V. rating on improvements. 

The extent of the penalty is seen to increase with ever
multiplying intensity the more improved the properties are 
above the district average. As seen· on the graph the 
penalty does not follow a straight line increase with im-
il'OVement but follows an ential curve aecelerati at 

each success ve s ep 1n t e scale • 

to be no upper limit to the 

The onl~ limitation that would prevent it reaching this 
magnitu e is the Physical practicability of concentratigg 
enough improvements upon the site. 

Average Properties 

• Properties with the number 6.2 (Sydney) and 9 (Melbourne) 
on dividing the A.A.V. into U.C,V, are improved to the 
district average. At this number there is no penalty since 
rates are the s,ame under either system. 

Poorly-Developed Properties 

• 

Properties with numbers in the range 7 (Sydney) and 10 
(Melbourne) on to 20 on dividing the A.A,V, into the U.C.V. 
have degree of improvement below the district average. 

They are maini'y the kind of properties we all want to see re
mod&lled or pulled down and replaced with better buildings 
more .fitted for the sites. They include slum and blighted 
properties fit only for demolition and vacant land holdings. 
They are seen to be penalized by u.c.v. rating. 

The extent of the penalty is mild risin5 on a straight line 
graph as properties fall furthest below the district-average 
degree of improvement. 

Although there is a penalty e.ff'ect upon und~r-devel.oped 
properties under U.C.V. this arises simply because (having 
low-valued improvements) the amount of the rate-saving in 
abolition of rates on improvements is insufficient to cancel 
out the increased rates on the sites. There is no penalty 
at all upon improvements as such under unimproved value 
rating. 



How Rates Affect the Economics of Buildings 
Illustrated with a Multi-Storey Eiample 

(23) Our example is an economic analysis of a typical multi
storey building project taken, with due acknowledgement to 
"T'.dZ VALUER" in whose April, 1963., issue it appe:irs in 2.Il 

article entitled "Planning to Build" by John c. Davis, 
Property Investment Officer of the National Mutual Life 
Associ~tion of A'asis Ltd. The considerations used in it 
apply to any new building projects whether commercial, 
industrial or residential. We show below only the part 
necessary to the comparison of the effects of the rating 
systems on the economics of the.project but give the full 
detail Exhibit "B" of the Appendix. 

Tho basic data provided by the example is: 

Cost (land plus 12-starey building) 
ved apital Val~e of lan~ for rating 

ual Value limproved) for rating 
ome Gross(est) 

s (est) 

" 
2,3s2:937 

478,000 
200,000 
267,399 

ems except rates as detailed 88,?92 
Rates--mun.icipal, water &. sewerage (below): 

(Case l~ where all rates a.re on U.C.V. 17,207 
(Case 2 municipal u.c.v.; water & sewer A'.A.V. 27,956 
(Case 3 where all rates are on A.A.V. 45,000 

Net Return on Capital Cost (Income lees Outgoings) 

(Case 1 ~ where all rates are on U, C. V. 161, 400 =6. 76}$ 
(Case 2 municipal U.C.V.; water & sewer A.A.V.150,651 =6.31%. 
(Case 3 where all rates on A.A. V. 133,607 =5.605~ 

Resultant Conclusion 

(Case 1) 
(Case 2) 
(Case 3) 

would be economic to build 
Would be economic to build 
ii'ould be uneconomic and result in loss 

ix er cent 
return o 
~ta en 

The range in yield due to the rating system here is from 
5. 60% up to 6. 76%., a difference of 1.16% - i.e., under 
U.c.v. rating for all purposes the yield would be more than 
20% ~eater than if A.A.V. were the rating basis. This is 
a mo~ substantial factor in the viability of the project. 



Question No.3la) 

Rating-- the Power to Destroy --or Create? 

(25) 

• 
(26) 

Justice ~arshall of U.S.A. is credited with saying that 
"Taxation is the power to destroy --it is also ·the power to 
create". This is demonstrably true of local taxation through 
the rating system. Both effects can be illustrated from 
the data of the above example, 

Destructive Rating 

Rating of buildings exemplifies the power to destroy. 
Though some strong financial firms may be willing to carry a 
loss on their office buildings from profits on other propertieo 
it is still true that building generally will not be undertaken 
unless the investors can see a profit in the project. 

Such marginal buildings projects as the above example are 
conceived -- are killed by the penal rates they would 
attract where levied on the improved value --and remain 
unborn, The killing is real and not a figure of speech. 

The amount of £17,000 ar..nually from such a site with all 
rates levied on U.C.V. (equal to the combined payments of 
som1> 340 homes) is a substantial sum, ·.ro charge £45,000 
(equal to payments of 900 homes) under full rating of improve
ments would be fantastic and the higher charges morally and 
economically indefensible. It would have no relation to 
benefit offered as tho theory of rating requires. The 
£17,000 site-value payment is clearly linked with value given 
and payable also by similar llllder-developed neighboring 
properties. · 

In this example with all rates on the improved value a 
building project which would have involved spending £1,583,000 
on building construction, architects, engineers, surveyors 
and wages -- is killed because the penal effect of rating on 
value of buildings makes the return from investing the money 
less than could be obtained by investing it in safe securities, 

Creative Rating 

(27) Rating of sites exemplifies the power to create. 

The.interests of all sections of the community require that 
the potential of lp.nd be developed and that holding· of vacant 
or under-developed sites be discouraged. 

To assure this there must be a sufficient economic cost 
involved in holding land idle. 

Rates and taxes -- on land value apart from improvements 
provide such a cost factor tending to make owners willing to 
consider development proposals instead of waiting for land 
prices to rise. I! the proposed multi-storey site were 
allowed to remain vacant land the effect of rates and land 
tax would be as follows :-

As vacant land tho A.A.V. would be £23,900., on which the 
municipal, water and sewerage rates under that basis would 
total £5,3?? (municipal £3,286; water-sewerage £2,091). 
Only cash income coming in would be proceeds of parking foes 
on 30 cars as in the original example totalling £4.,500 
annually. 

Outgoings Annually under the two rating systems are as under: 



Outgoing for 
Hates 
Land Tax 

Less Cash 
Cash loss 

Rating System U.C.V. 
(for all purposes) 

£ 

17,207 
l~,9~§ 
3 ' Income ~ 

whilevacant 2f,@B 

Ratinf'j fl?stem A. r._ V. 
-Uor 2.ll purpos0s) 

£ 

5,377 
~981 
c:u,3)8 
__:±.:.500 
15,858 

(28) That these sums haV'e to be paid out in cash -- vJhcther th8 
land remain sterile or is developed -- ensures that owr.ers 
will seek to develop adequately to make it earn. To this 
there is the additional important factor associated v;i th 
holding the land vacant in loss of interest on the £500,0GO 
which could be obtained by sellin5 it and invested. This 
would be £30,000 annually which exceeds the rates-plus-land 
tax. But it is not as potent an influence to develop 
because it does not involve a cash outlay and could be offset 
against appreciation in land value. NeverthGless it cust 
be reckoned in economic comparisons. The fact that such a 
site while idle would involve loss of earnings in rates, 
land tax and loss of interest totalling £57,000 under U.C.V. 
or £4-6, 000 under a.A. V. tends to make the ovmer develop it 
even if it means taking a lower yield than he might like. 
This is the main cause for the great development of city 
buildings now going on in all capitals and especially in 
Sydney. 

(29) Rates upon. the improved value could be more approprie.tely 
called DETERRENTS AGAINST IMPROVEMENT since this would 
identify in the public mind their true effect. 

Rates upon the unimproved value could be more appropriately 
called INCENTIVES TOWARDS rr..PROVEMENT because that is their 
effect. 

How Rate Dceterrents or Incentives .A.re 
Dmbuted Between Land and Buildings 
Under Unimproved or Improved Value Base. 

(30) For more than half a century buildings and other owners' 
improvements have been completely free from local taxes for 
municipal purposes under unimproved value rating and the only 
bodies in New South Wales rating improvements are the 1'/ater, 
Sewerage and Drainage Boards of the Sydney Metropoltan Area 
(which also serves Camden, Campbelltown, Penrith, Shellharbour, 
Wollongong and Wollondilly); the Hunter River District 
(serving Newcastle, Cessnock and Maitland) and Broken Hill. 

(31) In view of the fact that municipal councils have for many 
years had the option to put some of their rates on the improved 
value if they desired but none have done so in New South Wales, 
it seems unlikely that there will be any serious suggestion 
made to the Commission that buildings and other improve
ments again be taxed. The most likely change would be to 
bring the three bodies still taxing improvements into line 
with councils by adopting the unimproved value basis. 
Nevertheless it is importnnt to examine how the rE.te burden 
would be distributed under both systems. 

(32) We do this for the year 1964 covering the municipal general 
rates for ordinary purposes and the water, sewerage and 
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.Drainage rates of the Sydney and Hunter River authorities 
with districts mentioned in submission (30). These areas 
covered in our analysis below contributed 65% of the total 
municipal rat2s for ordinary purposes of the State. We 
show hoVi great the penalty would be upon buildings if un
improved V<Jlue rating was abandoned as 1'iell as the further 
relief.to buildings obtainable by bringing the remaining 
bodies into line with the municipalities. 

Total Rat0s Raised 1964 

(33) 

Area included 

Sydney Metropolis, 
Camden, Campbelltown, 
Penrith, Shellharbour 
Follongong, Wollondilly 

Newcastle, Cessnock 
and Maitland 

Total Rates 

Municipal 
Rates 

£ 

32,S56,000 

2,115,000 

35,071,000 

Water 
Sewer 
Drainage 
Rates 

£ 

21,898,oro 

2,455,000 

24,353,000 

* Water, sewerage' and drainage figures are as supplied to us 
in correspondence from the respective authorities municipal 
rctes. 

* 

Of these totals the A.A.V. rates for the Sydney grouped 
municipalities and tho water, sewerage and drcinage authority 
are to be distributed in the proportions 31% to land and 
69% to buildings which is approprfate to their ratio 6.2 
for U,C.V./A.A.V, Similarly the Newcastle group is to be 
distributed in the proportion 24% to land and 76% to 
buildings appropriate to their ratio 4,8 for U.C.V./A.A.V. 
·:nen this is done the following table results. 

(34) ~a~e Incidence on L3nd and Buildings 

Effect Ratu Municipal Sydney-Hunter Tot::il 
on Burden Rates ·Water, sewer & Rotes 
building on Drainage rates 

Pr:; sent Ratins(municii:ol U. c. V. 
wetor1 s8weragc 1 arein~se I.I.V.) 

Jnocntive Land 35,071,000 7,377,000 42,448,ooo 
Deterrent Buildings nil 16,976,000 16,976,000 

~'l~ u.c.v. for all i:urEoses 
Incentive Land 35,071,000 24,353,000 '59,424,000 
Deterrent Buildings nil nil nil 

Ratins; A.¥..V. for all ~U!J20SCS 
Incentive Land 10,724,000 7,377,000 18, 101,000 
Di:tcrrcnt Buildings 24,347,000 16,976,000 41,323,000 
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(35) The present A,A.V. rating for water, sewerage and drainege 
in these areas imposes a penalty upon buildings as sucl: of 
£16(\976,000 annually. This is a very great deterrent •;hich 
ten s to channel investment funds from the building and 
associated industries into sterile investment in bare i~~d. 

If A.A.V. rating were extended to municipal councils a 
further burden of £24,347 1 000 annually would be ir:.posed ·~n 
the building industries as such with resultant channelling 
of investment funds from those industries towards land 
speculation, 

If present U, C. V, rating for municipal purposes be exte:"J'.:\·;.,:l 
to the water, sewerage and drainage functions in th·3Se areea 
the building and associated industries would be relieved 
annually of a burden of £16,976,000 now imposed on ths~. 
This would tend to channel investment funds from sterile 
land speculation into the productive fields of building and 
other industries, 

Hence rates should be levied upon the unimllroved value onl~·
for all purposes and buildings b~ completely un-taxad. 

Extent to which Rates upon Buildings 
Actually inhibit Building Construction 

(36) Exhibit C of Appendix is analysis sheets showing typical 
distribution patterns between numbers of properties gro.ped 
under whichever of the columns headed 0 to 20 is apprc:;-,:i.at, 
on dividing their A.A,V, into the U.C.V, (ignoring the 
decimal point), The first sheet is for residential prc~
erties and the second analysis sheet for industrial 
properties, Each number in the column is the referenc~ 
number on the roll for the property. 

(37) :Cvidcr,cc of t:1;.. inhibiting 2ff,10t of the rde renalt:' on 
improvem(,nts is sc:..:n in th::: r,,l;,.tive infreq_;i.. :1c~- of tte 
lowest number from 2 downwards these being the most-improved 
properties subject to the heaviest penalty effect. Suell 
distribution diagrams can only show the proper-pies actually 
wilt des ite the enalt and ive no idea of the miS'FJi-s_c_f 
more-improve proferties t 1at wou have b"en built had th< -
penalty not b~en imposed on impro"Veiilents. ~~~ 

(38) Evidence of this is found in the step-up in building 
activity seen in municipalities previously rating improve
ment.a after they have abandoned the practice. It is also 
seen in the markedly higher level of building constructio~: 
activity shown over many years by the Australian States 
rating almost exclusively on the unimproved value as 
compared with those rating improvements. 

Victorian Experience 
(39) As N.S,W. municipalities have not penalized buildings o> 

other improvements for at least 50 years we turn to 
experience of Victoria where many municipalities previously 
rating improved value have changed to unimproved value 
particularly in the post war years. That of provincial 
municipalities is more important than the metropolis since 
they .are isolated self-contained co=uni ties where cause 
and effect can be readily seen, 



(40) 

(41) 

(42) 

(43) 

(44) 

(45) 
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Post-War Provincial Towns 
Analysis of figures for building permits has been made in 
such provincial minicipalities in the years immediately before 
and after the change to un-tax buildings. It has been found 
that the level of building construction activity actually 
recorded following the change is invaI,'iably greatly above both 
the level before change and its projection to give the reason
able expectation of the level had rating on buildings continued 
in force. 

It can be said quite generally that a municipality which 
ceases to penalize buildings will - within two to three years 
of the change - experience about a doubling of its expectation 
of building construction had buildings continued to be rated. 
The table on Exhibit D of the Appendix shows the growth for 
the specific municipalities for a sequence of years before 
and after ceasing to rate buildings. 

Building Construction Graphs, U.C.V. and ;',.A.V. 
Graphs have been prepared showing the progressive trend in the 
level of dwelling commencements from a common starting date 
in 1954, for municipalities rating buildings and those rating 
unimproved value respectively. These have been based on 
study of 46 municipalities for which the Commonwealth 
Statistician publishes the figures quill'terly. The graphs 
take account of the changes in the general economic conditions 
common to the whole State. These graphs are shov.rn in the 
publication "Key to Decentralisation" included as Exhibit E 
in the ~ppendix as part of our submissions. That for U.C.V. 
shows accelerated growth and less adverse effect in periods 
of recession comp'.ll'ed with the graph for A •• ~.v. 

Growth of Ma,jor Provincial Towns 
The same eXhibit shows the relative growth ratios of major 
provincial towns of population 5000 upwe.rds grouped according 
to rating system. For these population growth is directly 
tied to the stGp-up in dwelling construction. Hore it is 
the average growth rate of the groups that is significant 
rather than the individual towns listed. The growth rate of 
the U.C.V. rating group between the censuses of 1954 and 1961 
averaged 21,8% while that of the group rating buildings was 
only 13.4%. This is a 62 per cent superiority in those 
where improvements are untaxed. 

Gre;;.ter i,Ielbourne Suburbs 1920 to 1929 
In th0 Uelbourne metropolitan area municipalities ceasing to 
rate buildings have similarly experienced substantial step-up 
in all cases •. But conditions vary with different suburbs and 
it is only the average scale of the suburbs rating unimproved 
value compared 1;rith those still rating buildings which is 
significant. A survey showed that over the 20-ye::ir period 
from 1920 to 1939 six cities of Greater Melbourne which 
shifted their municipal taxes from buildings to sites averaged 
2.12 times the.number of dwellings built per acre available 
compared with 10 cities corresponding in dist::ince and type 
where subject to local taxes on improvements. 

to 1 
J, s u y o a ui ng cons rue on activity 'per rateable · 
property' in the municipalities comprising Greater Melbourne, 
grouped according to whether buildings are rated or sites 
only - covering the five calendar years 1954 to 1958 inclusive 
- shows that there is a substantial difference in favour of 
those where buildings are not rated. Making the comparisons 
on a 'per rateable property' basis irons out differences in 
size of the units. The 24 suburbs rating u.c.v. had building 
construction activity over the period averaging £770 per 
property. The 16 suburbs rating buildings averaged only £459 
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per property. The level where buildings are rate-free is 
thus 67% greater than where they are rated. 

~~ ;y_:1nd Melbourne Metropolitan Areas. 
(46) ably the most significant single interstate compc.rison 

possible to prove that the New South Wales practice of 
rating unimproved v::ilue has actually produced a far great"'r 
level of development than could have bee~ expected had 
buildings been rated over the last 50 years -- is the simple 
compo.rison of the improvement/site value ratio of the Sydney 
Metropolis with that of Melbourne, Sydney's unimproved 
vc,lu"' in 1941-~ was £1,519,493,000 compared ivith Mi:lbourne's 
£1,507,590,000 for the 39 municipalities supplied with 
water from the Board of ?.orks. The land value is ~lmost 
identical but the U .c. V ./A.~LV, ratio for Sydney J'::o.tropolis 
is only 6.2 compared with 8.9 for Melbourne Metropolis. 
Dividing 20 by these figures gives us 3.22 for Sydney against 
2.25 for Melbourne as the ratio which the combined value of 
land plus improvements bears to that of the land alone. 
Thus, on average over the whole area, for ev0ry £100 of land 
value there will be £) :25 value in improvenents in !;Iclbcurne 
compared with £222 in Sydney -- i.e. Sydney's is 56% greater 
than l.Ielbourne. ~fuich is whet we would e:x:pect to find. 
Relatively, land values have been held down and building 
values stimulD.ted in the Sydney Metropolis -- while building 
values have been held down and land V&lue increasod in the 
Melbourne Metropolis. 

The operative factor of difference here is the municipal 
rating system only, which in Sydney has been U. C. V. a."ld in 
Melbourne mainly A,;,, V. (al though a majority of the suburbs 
have recently changed over to the U.C.V. basis :l.nd are 
showing stepped-up development, this has only reduced the 
differential a little in the accumulated results of half a 
century of contrasting practices). The water and sewerage 
rating systems of the two capitals have been a co::mon 
factor to the comparison. 

InterstatJ Buildins Comparisons 
(47) ~ series of comparisons of dwelling construction betv1e~n the 

Australian States, according to the extent to which they rate 
unimproved or improved value of land, is given in our booklet 
"Public Charges on Land Values" forming pnrt of· this sub:rrissior. 
as Exhibit I in the Appendix. Section 6, pages 18 to 24 are 
relative, Dwelling construction per 100 mo.rriages is a 
particularly significant indicator and it is notable th!i.t the 
three States in which unimproved value rating is nearly 
universal (~ueensland, New South Nales and ~est ~ustralia) 
have a substantially better performance thfill the three pre
dor:iinantly rating improved value (South ~ustralia, Victoria 
and Tasmania). This comparison extended over 37 years from 
1921 to 1958 and the average figures for the two groups \vere 
60.0 and 54,5 dwellings constructed by private industry per 
100 marriages. 

Residontial Proyorties Suffer Most 
by Rating Uponmprovements (A.A.V.) 

(48) ~e have made and published many surveys in Victoria and 
Tasmania covering all properties in municipal councils 
concerned. These have invariably shown that of tho four 
classes of property -- residential, commercial, industrial 
and vacant land -- residential properties :Are the ones which 
benefit most under the unimproved value basis. The pro
portion of homes paying less on U.C.V. aver~ges c.round 
75 per cent though varying in different municipalities. 
For industrial properties the proportion is about 60% and 



(49) 
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commercial properties a little less. Vacant land is the 
group which invariably pays substantially more under U.C.V, 

The reasons why homes as a group benefit more than either 
industrial or commercial under u.c.v. are (a) that building 
costs per square for residential property are several times 
those for industrial or commercial property (and hence 
attract higher A.A. Values and rates under the improved 
value) per unit of size, and (b) land values for residential 
zoned areas are much lower per square foot than for industrial 
or commercial areas (and so attract lower u.c.v. rates.) 
The sample analysis sheets for residential and industrial 
properties in one municipality included in the Appendix as 
Exhibit C show this. Most of the numbers obtained by 
dividing the U.C.V. by the A.A.V. in the residential pattern 
sheet are in the low scale while the industrial pattern has 
most in the high numbers. 

The results of the analysis already made by Wollongong 
Municipality, already submitted to the Commission, conform 
to the general pattern observed elsewhere. They·fou..~d that 
the overwhelming majority of single-unit homes within that 
area benefit in lowest rates under the tr.c.V. basis, the 
relative payments under the three alternatives being : 

Rating Basis 

u.c.v. 
·I.C.V. 
AaIL5V. 

Rates Range for Most 
Single Unit Homes 

£ 21.11. 3 to £ 29.18.11. 
£ 28.14. 0 to £ 36.18. o. 
£ 32.12, 2 to £ 45.13. O. 

These figur.:,s show that change from U.C.V, to Improved 
Capital Value would increase the payment on these homes by 
approximately 28%, and 'change to A.;e.V. increase them by 
50%. Conversely change of the Water, Sewerage and Drainage 
Board rates from A •• ,.,v, to u.c.v. would reduce the average 
payment on these homes by 33%. 

OTHER EFFECTS OF RATING SYSTEMS 
ON ECON011IC ,i,Nii socnt CONDiir!ONS 
Alm ON i.iUNICIPAL •• DMINISTR.:~TION 

(51) made b 
resu ted in 
local units 

(52) The relative performance can be tested by reference to 
statistics of key indicators of economic and social develop
ment. We have already shown this for building construction 
and related industri_es. The stimulation to other key 
activities follows as a matter of course since they are all 
inter-related. 

(53) Tho observed step-up in th~ l~vel of new buildings, altera
tions and additions, resultant on the absence of penalty on 
the1:1 also gives a multiplied dc1:1ond for all th£ materials that 
go into making buildings - the timber, bricks, tiles, glass, 
cement, steel, plumbing and further down to the mining and 
primary industries. It brings a multiplied demand too for 
the services of those engaged in transport, retailing and 
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installing of these materials and of the volume of trade 
generally, The greater. supply of buildi.J:IBs due to this 
more general prosperity, brings added demand for the fittings 
and furnishings that go with new buildings and thus to 
paralled expansion of manufacturing and retailing which, at 
first impression, we might not think of as connected with 
the building industries, 

Basic Reason Why ~ansion 
C.an be expected iii'.~Items 

(54) The basic reason why superior development should be expected 
to flow as a direct result of the absence of rate penalties 
on improvements is'set out in the following sequence :-

(i) Rates - as well as wages, salaries, profits and rents are 
money equivalents from the distribution of the total su~ of 
capital and consumer goods produced in the community -- which 
economists call the Gross National Product; 

(ii) The primary source of these goods is raw materials extracted, 
produced, modified, worked-~p, transported or exchanged on 
sites potentially suitable for the purpose -- whether mines, 
farms, industry, commerce, transport or residential sites; 

(iii) In the ultimate the pattern of wealth distribution and living 
standards of all members of the community is set by the results 
achieved on those sites of which the potential is actuslly 
developed; 

(iv) Policies or.practices that increase the number or proportion 
of sites put to effective use in accordance with their 
potential - increase the G.N.P. available to distribute; 

(v) Policies or practices that work to encourage the sterile 
holding of valuable sites out of effective use work to 
contact the G.N.P. and so make the a:rerage condition worse; 

(vi) Rates upon the unimproved value of the land stimulate those 
making inadequate use of their sites to develop them properly 
or sell them to others who will -- in either case the G.H,F, 
is augmented and conditions improve for all; 

(vii) The absence of rates on improvements tends to channel invest
ments into buildings; cultivation and other improvements 
instead of sterile land speculation -- again the process 
works to augment the G,N.P. to general gain; 

(viii)The net.result of all this is that under unimproved value rating 
the national cake gets so much larger enabling the average 
citizen to get a larger slice. 

Extent of Stimulation to Economic and 
Social Growth Measured for Key Items 

( 55) The Australian Stio.tes fall into two broad groupings according 
to rating system. One group (comprising Queensland, New 
South Wales, and West Australia) has used the unimproved 
value rating principle almost universally for at least 50 
years. The other group (comprising South Australia, 
Victoria and Tasmania) has mostly rated improvements through 
the A.A.V. system over the same period. ~here are variations 
within the States in the group. Queensland uses U.C.V. for 
all purpo_ses including water and sewerage in Greater Brisl'ane. 
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N.S.W. is exclusively u.c.v. rating except ror water, 
sewerage and drainage in the Sydney, Newcastle and Broken 
Hill areas. A substantial proportion of South Australian 
and Victorian municipalities have more recently changed over 
to rating or u.c.v. instead of A.A.V. 

(56) We have therefore an economic and social laboratory set-up 
by which t.he effects or the two systems can be tested by 
statistics or growth ror key indicators -- not only between 
the groups but also within them according to their varying 
degree or use of' the unimproved value rating principle or or 
penalties imposed on improvements. 

(57) The results of such comparative interstate studi.es are 
contained in our booklet "Public Charges on Land Values" of 
~hich a copy forms part or these submissions marked Elchibit I 
in the Appendix. .-;e do not wish to repeat in our main 
submissions the detail contained in that study but list below 
the separate key indicators which are dealt with in sections 
- and the pages ror quick rererence :-

Ke;r Indicator References 

Effect upon agricultural development Pages 10 to 12 
II II Improvement of Rural and 

Urban Holdings 12 to 15 
assets of land owners 15 to 18 

II II dwelling construction 18 to 23 
II manufacturing industries 24 to 28 

1: retail traders 28 to 31 
incomes of working population 32 to 33 

II real wages, of industrial workers 34 
II home ownership and tenancy 33 to 36 

flow of migration 36 to 37 
II mortgage assets of financial 

institutions 37 to 38 
II co-operative societies 38 to 43 

To this can be added the publication "Shopping Centre 
Surveys in Five States", included in the Appendix as 
Exhibit J. 

(58) The general submission can be made in re5ard to all these 
criteria, that the States where land is and improvements 
are n£! rated ·show markedly better perl'ormance under each of 
these tests than the States where improv3ments are rated, 
This is true for the group averages -- and the position for 
individual States, with minor exceptions only, follows the 
order of the degree of application of the unimproved value 
principl~. Moreover, within the State in which some 
co,mcils use u,c.v. awl others use A.A.V, the individual 
councils ·.-rhich do not rate iuprovements contribute a dis
proportionately high share of the development within the 
State. 

Administrative Effects 

(59) So far as the local government rating bodies themselves are 
concerned -- from the purely administrative angle -- they are 
best served by unim~roved value of the site as the rating 
basis, They can o ta1n adequate revenue rcr their needs 
under it with less discontent and opposition to desirable 
municipal projects than where improvements are rated, 



(60) This is simply demonstrated from the differences in incidence 
between the systems in urban areas. Broadly, there are two 
classes of rateable p~operty, (a) those which are improved, 
with buildings upon them, and (b) those'unimproved, i.e. 
vacant lots having no buildings (or those which have only 
demolition value left in them.) Any suburban council r1ill 
have from 10% upwards of its rateable properties in this 
second class where the A.A.V. system has been in force for a 
long time. Under the A.A.V. basis at least 90% of the total 
rate yield comes from the improved properties and token con
tributions aggregating less than 10% from the vacant land no 
matter how numerous such noldings may be. On the other hand, 
the U.C.V, rate burden is spread over both groups (a) and 
(b) with relative uniformity in the payments of neighbors 
with similar frontage. 

(61) If the council concerned wants to undertake new or improved 
municipal services needing greater rate revenue, under R,A,V. 
it can only get it by re-valuation or increasing the rate in 
the£ (or S), over all properties. In either case the (a) 
group (which was already paying more than its fair share of 
the old revenue) is called upon to pay 90% of the extra 
revenue, 0>7ners of these properties do not like it and 
exercise pressure on the council both against increase in 
the rate revenue and in opposition to the commendable council 
program for which the money is needed. 

On the other hand, the U.C.V. basis spreads the cost over 
all ratepayers instead of concentrating the burden on any 
one section. As shown earlier in our submissions t!:le maximum 
increase possible under U.C.V. in the Sydney Metropolis as 
compared with A.A.V, was 222% (and that only on pur6ly vacant 
land). There are none who are really hurt by it, whereas the 
increase with A.A. V. rating on improved prop.crties has no 
limit. 

Central Melbourne and S~ney Compared 
(62) The superiority of the ~C.V. basis for council revenue 

purposes is well illustrated by comparing the central City 
of Sydney using U.C.V. with l!ielbourne City using,A.A.V. 
The areas arc nearly the same at 7,765 acres in Melbourne, 
to 7,161 acres for Sydney. Melbourne's rate revenue for 
the 1963/64 year was only £2,413,000., while that of Sydney 
was ~5,914,000. The greatly increased level for Sydney 
does not indicate extravagance but ability to provide a 
higher level of services which is just as i:;reatly needed in 
Melbourne. That city is financially starved and highly 
desirable projects (such as the proposal to purchase the 
site for a central square opposite the Town Hall) are 
frequently ruled out because their cost would require 
increase in the rates. The objection to this arises 
because central Melbourne has about one-third of its city 
buildings adequately improved, one-third only pa~sable, 
and the other third only fit for demolition and re-develop
ment. Increase of the rate would hurt the most improved 
third, which is already paying excessive amounts and would 
not be popular either with the middle third. U.C.V. rating 
would cause the under-developed third to pay their fair 
share along with the rest while charging no more (and in 
many ccses substantially less) to the average and better
than-average properties. Hence change to u.c.v. rating is 
really the answer to Melbourne's financial problem. If 
rating of improvements were re-introduced in Sydney similar 
financiRl n:iffic-nlty would be exptJrienced in that city. 
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QUESTION N0.3 (b) 

Should the basis considered most satisfactory also be used for 
rating b~ statutory bodies Brovidin~ water,sewerage and drainage 
services. If not what basis shoul be used? 

(63) YES. 

We submit that there is no real functional difference 
between the municipal·· councils and the statutory bodies 
providing water, sewerage and drainage. Both are lecal 
government services, and the water and sewerage services 
are already operated in country areas of New South Wales 
by local councils in conjunction with their other services. 
The separation of function in the metropolitan areas is only 
an administrative convenience for more efficient division 
of labor. Unimproved value rating for water, sewerage and 
drainage purposes is even more clearly appropriate than for 
other services provided by the municipal councils. A major 
part of the capital outlay of these water and sewerage 
undertakings is in the cost of mains and reticulation to 
which the frontage-value combination given by U.C.V. is 
appropriate. The token rates charged by A.A.V. on vacant 
or other under-developed land passed by these mains is 
inappropriate. These and overhead costs for administration, 
interest on capital etc -- all of which must be paid whether 
individual ratepayers use the service or not --- are clearly 
best shared pro-rata to unimproved value. 

(64) Unimproved value rating for water, sewerage and drainage 
purposes would produce relative justice in the assessments 
between rate-payers which is lacking under A.A.V. It is not 
possiole to justify su~h differences in rates between built 
and vacant lots as are demanded under the A.A.V. system. 
These charge built lots anything from 2 to 20 times as much 
as on vacant lots with identical services available. 

(65) We have already dealt with the general etfects 01· the rating 
systems on the water and sewerage authorities in conjunction 
uith municipal councils in our submissions on Question 3 (a) 
and recommend that sections 29 to 35 and 46 to 50 in parti
cular be again ref erred to as specially relevant to Question 
3 (b) also. 

(66) We submit tor.your consideration the table in the Appendix 
marked Exhibit F, which was prepared in 1959 by the Sydney 
Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board, This shows the changes 
in total rates payable by the ratepayers ot various munici
palities under U,C.V, and A.A,V. respectively, for the 
Authority's purposes. The relativity is unlikely to have 
changed significantly since. Our submissions here bear on 
the inferences to be drawn from the Table, 

(67). The general conclusions can be drawn trom the table that with 
change to the u.c.v. basis ratepayers of Sydney City and 14 
other councils listed in the lower part of the table would 
pay approximately 20% more in total (and 60% of this would 
come from under-developed properties in Sydney City proper). 
On the other hand, ratepayers in each of 28 other suburban 
areas listed in the top part of the table would pay less by 
amounts averaging 14%. They include most of the residential 
type suburbs of the metropolis and it can be taken that most 
homes in these would have their rates cut under u.c.v. by an 
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average of at least a third (as found in the Wollon3ong 
Municipality checlc referred to in section 5C). Paradoxic
ally, even over the 14 mu .. "lici:;mlities paying more in total 
under U.C.V. the majority of homes would still pay less 
under that basis. The mere fact that ratepayers in a 
district will pay more or less in aggregate urider the one 
system than the other can be misleading. The area combines 
residential, commercial, industrial and vacant land in 
varying proportions. \hthin each municipal district v:ell 
developed properties will pay less and under-devdoped or 
vacant land holdings will pay more. The fact that one 
municipality pays more in aggregate under U.C.V. !!lay simply 
mean that it has more vacant lots or more valuable urider
developed sites than another a."ld the extra payable on these 
out,.eigh the reductions. The aggregation is simply a 
balancing of gains and losses. Even where the difference 
in the total appears nil the differences between treatment 
of improved and vacant land will be as great as in other 
districts. 
The vital point is that within most municipal districts a 
substantial ma,jori ty of dwellings will carry lower rates 
u:ru:ror the U.C.V. basis and under-developed properties will 
~uore than under A.A.V. If the Commission is doubtful 
on this we suggest the water and sewerage authorities con
cerned be asked to test it by analysis of a cross section of 
at least 10% of the duellings in each municipal district 
within their area on the lines of the sample sheets shown as 
Exhibit B in the Appendix. 

(68) Re submit that the unimproved value principle should be 
applied to the Sydney, Newcastle and Broken Hill .later, 
Se«>'erage and Drainage authorities as well as local councils. 
This could take either the unimproved c~pital or the 
unimproved annual v.,lue form. Under question 4 Vk are 
proposing that loc.'11 government bodies be given the addition
al option of using either form as unimproved annual value 
has advantages. 

(69) We suggest that these statutory bodies might weJ_l use the 
unimuroved annual value which could readil;y be cl.one in their 
case by redefining their present (improved) annual value to 
exclude that part of the rental value attributable to the 
owners' improvements. A formula connecting the unimproved 
annual and unimproved capital value is given under Question 4. 

(70) The main advantage in this proposal is that it would provide 
a completely stable rate base unaffected by the amount of the 
rate levied, so that increasing revenue will result from 
;year to year with little if any alteration in the perce:r:tage 
rate levied, With the unimproved c.'lpital form, as the 
desirable objective of reducing the price of land is achieved 
it would necessitate a gradual increase in the t3.X-rate. 
This has not produced any real difficulty to date but the 
opportunity should be there to apply the unim:r;rovcd principle 
by the better means available. 
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average of at least a third (as found in the Wollonzong 
Municipality checlc referred to in section 50). F&.radoxic
ally, even over the 14 municipaJ.ities paying more in total 
under U.C.V. the majority of homes wouJ.d still pay less 
under that basis. The mere ~that ratepayers in a 
district will pay more or less in aggregate under the one 
system than the other can be misleading. The area combines 
residential, commercial, industrial and vacant land in 
varying proportions. qithin each municipal district well 
developed properties wili pay less and under-developed or 
vacant land holdings will pay more. The fact that one 
municipality pays more in aggregate under U.C.V. may simply 
mean that it has more vacant lots or more valuable under
developed· sites than another and the extra payable on these 
outrieigh the reductions. The aggregation is simply a 
balancing of gains and losses. Even where the difference 
in the total appears nil the differences between treatment 
of improved and vacant land will be as great as in other 
districts. 
Tho vital loint is that within most munici al districts a 
substantia majority of dwellings wi carry ower rates 
illiCIOr the U.C.V. basis and under-developed properties will 
pay more thm1 under A ,A. V. If the Commission is doubtful 
on this we suggest the water and sewerage authorities con
cerned be asked to test it by analysis of a cross section of 
at least 10% of the duellings in each municipal district 
within their area on the lines of the sample sheets shown as 
Exhibit B in the Appendix. 

(68) ITe submit that the unimproved value principle should be 
applied to the Sydney, Newcastle and Broken Hill ;1ater, 
Se~erage o.nd Drainage authorities as well as local councils. 
This could take either the unimPfJoved capital or the 
unimproved annual v,,lue form. nder question 4 w0 are 
proposing that local government bodies be given the addition
al option of using either form as unimproved annual value 
has advrui.tages. 

(69) We suggest that these statutory bodies might weil use the 
unimnroved annual value which could readily be done in their 
case by redefining their present (improved) annual value to 
exclude that part of the rental value attributable to the 
owners' improvements. A formula connecting the unimproved 
annual and unimproved capital value is given under Question 4. 

(70) The main advantage in this proposal is that it would provide 
a completely stable rate base unaffected by the amount of the 
rate levied, so that increasing revenue will result from 
year to year with little if any alteration in the percer.tage 
rate levied, 'Nith the unimproved cn.pital form, a.s the 
desirable objective of reducing the price of land is achieved 
it would necessitate a. gradual increase in the tax-r:i.te. 
This has not produced any real difficulty to date but the 
opportunity should be there to apply the unim~rovcd principle 
by the better means availabie. 



QUESTION N0.4, 

are necessar to the Valuation of Land Act, 
to va ua ons ma e or ur oses of: 

(ba) Rating of land; 
( ) land taxation; 
(c) assessment of Stamp and Death Duties; 
(d) settlement of claims for compensation in respect of the 

· resumption of land? 

(71) Our submissions under this·· question are made with regard to 
rating of land only on which we suggest three amendments: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Provision for rating on the unimtroved annual value of 
land .as an optional alternativeo unimproved capital 
value of land; 

The original principle that land of the Crown should be 
rated to be restored to as it was prior to the exemp
tions introducted by the Rating (Exemption) Act 1931; 

Expenditure on invisible improvements in clearing, 
filling and land reclamation to be taken into account 
as improvements for a limited period (not less than 
20 years after the outlay) and then considered to be 
merged into the value of the site. 

Unimproved Annual Value 

(72) 

(73) 

(?4) 

We submit that rating bodies be given optional powers to 
use the unimproved annual value as their rating base as an 
alternative to the unimproved capital value. 

·The unimproved. annual value or the land would result by re
definition of the 'assessed annual value' to specifically 
exclude that part of the annual value attributable to the 
improvements. It would then in fact become the annual value 
of the land alone as it is supposed to be in theory now. 

With the re-definition would need to be combined the following 
formula to connect the unimproved catital value normally 
ascertained by the Valuer-General wi h the unimproved 
~ value used by the rating authority: 

The unimproved annual value used by the rating authority to 
be the sum of :~~~ 

(a) 5% of the unimproved capital value + 

(b) the amount of the municipal or other rates upon the land + 

(c) the amount of land tax which the land would attract as 
a single parcel only. 

(All these ·as at the time of valuation.) 

(75)· The basis of this formula is that the unimproved capital 
value (or market price) is simply the capitalized form of the 
balance of the unimproved ~ value remaining to the owner 
after payment of any land rates and land taxes, Hence the 
~reater the land rates the lower the market price becomes 
lalthough this effect is offset by appreciation attending 



stimulated development). Assuming capitalization at 5% 
(which is the accepted figure in the Act to determine the 
A.A.V. of vacant land) there is the following relation 
between the valuation's and rates: 

i.e. u.c.v. 20 x (U.A,V. 

u.A.V, = (1/2ox u.c.v.) 

land land ) 
- rates - tax ) 

land land 
+ rates+ tax 

{land tax (if any) in these equations is that which the 
site would attract as a single parcel and not the higher 
figure due with aggregation which brings the property into 
a higher tax scale), · 

(76) The advantage in use of this will be seen from the graph, 
exhibit G .in the Appendix, which compares the combined 
general, water and sewerage rate in the£ of U.C.V., as 
levied over a sequence of years for Greater Brisbane, with 
that which would have been required under the unimproved 
annual value basis to return the same total revenue. It 
will be seen that there was a very great fluctuation in the 
U.C.V. tax-rate but only minor variation under the unimproved 
annual value resultant from the formula, The details of 
the computationsover the sequence of years are given in 
Appendix exhibit H so that the steps can be followed. 

(77) A desirable objective soUght from rating unimproved land 
value is that the price of land to purchasers be reduced 
or held to the lowest figure possible so that users' 
capital savings can go direct into productive improvements 
instead of sterile land price. To the extent this is 
achieved the tax-rate may need to be increased. In the 
ultimate there is no real disadvantage in this since it is 
wha.t the individual ratepayer has to pay that matters -- and 
it does not really matter to him whether the same rate-sum 
is worked out by multiplying a high land-value figure by a 
low rate per £, or a low land-value figure by a high rate 
per £. Nevertheless there is a psychological factor in 
increasing rates hence the merit of unimproved annual value 
which will provide steadily increasing revenue with Iittle, 
if any, upwards variation in the tax-rate (and probably even 
a reducing trend in it). 

(78) With existing levels of municipal rating in New'South '.fales 
there has been no recent upward trend in rates in the £ of 
U,C,V., -- in fact they have been falling substantially over 
the ten years from 1953 to 1963. The rates per £ are 
tabulated in the n.S.VI. year book over these years and show 
the decreases to be: Sydney, 7.99d. 1 down to 5.25d (-34%); 
Other ltletro, 6.92d., down to 4.2ld. l-39%); Newcastle, 
10.lOd down to 6.56d (-35%) and Greater Wollongong 1 (7.73d 
down to 4,32d (-44%); Shires, 6.58d down to 5.35d l-19%). 

(79) Nevertheless, although no great disadvantage has been found 
in practice in increasing the tax-rate under unimproved 
capital value to provide extra revenue - hencemanycouncils 
may not wish to avail of it - we think the advantages are 
important enough to warrant provision for both unimproved 
capital and unimproved annual value as optional alternative 
bases of rating.. · 

(80) Our submissions in regard to rating on thcl unimproved value 
of the land apply equally to the proposed use of site-value 
as suggested in the report of the Committee of Inquiry on 
the Valuation of Land Act, presented in September, 196C and 
in later submissions already made to your Commission. We 
regard the site-value proposed as a commendable variation 
of the unimproved value concept, fully embodying its principle 
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that owners' improvements should be.rate-free, · As with 
unimproved value, the site•value can be either a capital 
value or an annual site-rental value, The advantages of 
rating the annual rental instead of the capital value form 
apply equally with the site-value as to the unimproved 
value as commonly understood, 

Liability of Crown for Rates _ 
(81) We subiiilt that the original position by which Government 

properties were rateable should be restored as it was before 
the 1931 amendment. 

(82) Government bodies can fail to make proper use of their sites 
just as private individuals can, and the best guarantee 

(83) 

(84) 

that there will be regular review is to make them subject to 
the same economic incentives by rating, 

QUESTIONS NOS, 5, 6 AND 7, 

We consider it unnecessary to submit detailed submissions on 
these questions at this stage as we consider (a) the system 
of valuation does provide satisfactory bases for equitable 
rating generally (Q 5); (b) that it should be unnecessary 
to supplement rating from other sources (Q 6); and that a 
rate on land is the most appropriate method of financing 
council services (Q 7), 

However, we would like to make supplementary comments later 
which may help the Commission on some of the proposals 
already made or foreshadowed by others -- particularly the 
suggestions for poll truces, income truces and special rating 
of multi-storey builaing sites under these Questions 5, 
6 and z. 

The Land Values Research Group. 

A.R. HUTCHINSON. 
Research Director. 

Issued 1966, 
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